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This is auction week at Michaan’s! VYTAUTAS KASIULIS
(Lithuanian, 1918-1995),
Floral Arrangement
May Gallery Auction | May 19th
Estimate: $2,000 / 3,000

May 17th | Appraisal Event
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
May Gallery Auction
Friday,May 19th; 10am
Preview:
Thursday, May 18th; noon - 5 pm
Friday, May 19th; 9 am - end of auction
Rare Coin Auction
Monday,May 22nd; 10 am
Luxury Auction
Monday,May 22nd; 1 pm
Preview:
Thursday, May 18th; noon - 5 pm
Friday, May 19th; 9 am - 5 pm
Monday, May 22; 9am - end of auction

A Pair of TallYellow
Ground CloisonneVases.
May Gallery Auction | May 19th

Estimate $400 / 600

Multi-Stone,Yellow
Gold Charm Bracelet.

May Gallery Auction | May 19th

Estimate $4,000 / 6,000

Sixteen Flora Danica Porcelain
Dinner, Luncheon Plates.
Luxury Auction | May 22nd
Estimate $15,000 / 20,000

US Gold Coin, 24k
Yellow Pendant Necklace.

May Gallery Auction | May 19th

Estimate $5,000 / 7,000
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WEATHER: Clouds, fog, then sun.
Highs: 62-88. Lows: 53-57. A16

Abigail Flores had only a mo-
ment to react.

The teammate who towered
above her, who she and two oth-
er girls were supporting after
lifting her above their heads,
was smiling widely but clearly
in trouble, about to slip from
their grasp. If their “flyer” fell,
not only could their Freedom
High team lose its head-to-head
match against Brentwood’sHer-
itageHigh, but she could be seri-
ously injured — a constant risk
in “stunt,” a physically demand-
ing sport that involves the most
athletic aspects of traditional
competitive cheerleading.

But Flores managed to quick-
ly adjust, grasping a sneaker
and steadying her teammate.

The flyer again stood tall, grin-
ning, while Flores and the oth-
ers forming a pyramid below
her trembled with effort.

Cheers pierced the crackly
hyper-pop music filling the
gym. They’d saved the routine.

As their event ended, now it
was Flores’ turn to smile. The
previous fall, the 16-year-old
sophomore had been the only
girl on the Freedom-Oakley JV
football team. In stunt, she
found a new calling. It’s the
state’s fastest-growing girls high
school sport and one Freedom
has dominated in Northern Cal-
ifornia for the past five years.

“Football is hard,” Flores
said, “but what we do out here, I
think our conditioning is even
better. You have to be on the ball

Photos by Yalonda M. James/The Chronicle

Freedom High School’s team competes in the 2023 Nor Cal Stunt Invitational Tournament in Oakley in March.

Stunt taking off in state
Inside cheerleading’s physical,

fast-growing spin-off

Sophomore Abigail Flores (right) supports a
teammate amid a lift during stunt practice at
Freedom High School in Oakley in February.

ByMarisa Ingemi

Stunt continues on A14

Not everyone is panicking as
technology companies leave San
Francisco or lay off workers, big
stores shutter and a hobbled
downtown threatens to drag the
city into economic crisis.

Some hope the decline will
lower the cost of housing so they
and others can afford tomove to
the city — or avoid having to
leave — after persistently high
prices pushed or kept them out
for years, or had them barely
making the rent. That could also
help restaurants and other
working-class employers re-
plenish their ranks, after amass
exodus during the pandemic.

“Rents haven’t gone down
enough for crucial low-wage
health care workers, para-edu-
cators in the public schools, ho-
tel workers, janitors, who are
having a hard time coming back
to the city,” said Sarah “Fred”
Sherburn-Zimmer, executive di-
rector of the Housing Rights
Committee of San Francisco.
She added that some people
earning slightly more, at non-
profits and schools, have been
able to move to the city.

In scattered conversations
across social media, people
wish for lower rents and hope
that a “doom loop” could deliver
them.

“Can someone explain to me
why the ‘doom loop’ will be bad
for those of us who want to stay
here indefinitely regardless?”
said someone with the user-
name my_life_has_value on the
internet forum Reddit.

“I feel like I’m missing some-
thing, but if remote workers
don’t return and major chunks
of the city remain more or less
empty, how will that not de-
crease rents?” this person said.
“I’m actively looking to move to
the East Bay or elsewhere solely

‘Doom
loop’
sparks
rental
hopes
Lower-wageworkers
say affordable homes
could help revive city

By Noah Arroyo

‘Doom loop’ continues on A11

Earlier this month, under
blue skies, Adam Danielson
stood atop Mount Shasta’s
14,179-foot summit crag gazing
down across a vast, rippling
sheet of clouds. The 51-year-old
salesmanager and father of four
had traveled from Wisconsin to
boot up the snow-covered peak
with his brother and two
friends.

That moment capped the
group’s two-year effort to climb
the burly mountain. Their first
attempt, last spring, was
thwarted by rough weather.
This time, they punched
through a layer ofwet cloud cov-
er en route to the mountaintop.

May is prime time for climb-
ing Shasta, andwinter’s barrage
of storms plastered the peak’s
mighty contours with deep
snowneeded to quell rockfall on

the slopes — a sign of a strong
mountaineering season ahead.
Between 5,000 and 8,000 climb-
ers a year attempt to summit
Shasta, Northern California’s
highest peak and a technical
mountaineering challenge.
About a dozen of them call for
emergency help, and one usual-
ly dies — due to rockfall, a slip-
and-fall or exposure to the ele-
ments.

Trapped atopMount Shasta,
climber survives chilling night

Courtesy of Nick Meyers

As the rescue rangers neared the Whitney Glacier on Mount
Shasta’s north side, stormy weather gave way to blue skies.

Visitor offers cautionary tale after being lost alone in a snowstorm

By Gregory Thomas

Climber continues on A12

Underground Cellar, the in-
novative wine reseller that sud-
denly ceased operations in late
April after attracting custom-
ers with a game-like wine-col-

lecting experience, owes rough-
ly $25 million worth of wine
and other debts to creditors, ac-
cording to bankruptcy filings.

On May 1, the San Francisco
company filed for Chapter 7
bankruptcy with the District of
Delaware, where it was incor-

porated, to end business opera-
tions and liquidate its assets.
The bankruptcy documents list
more than 37,000 unsecured
claims, largely for purchased
wine that customers haven’t re-
ceived.

As the bankruptcy case pro-

ceeds, Underground Cellar’s
thousands of customers, inves-
tors and suppliers are left won-
dering what went wrong at a
company that seemed poised
for huge success, with $13.5mil-
lion in funding, according to

Fraud alleged aswine reseller seeks bankruptcy
By Jess Lander
and Esther Mobley

Wines continues on A10


